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SPEECH TONIGHT 
TO BE BASED ON 
AUTHOR'S BOOK 

Hamlin Garland i Expected to Refer 
to "Son of The Middle Bor-

der" in Talk on West 

WRITER HERE TOMORROW 

Garland Will Meet Engli h Students 
and Speak Again on American 
Author -Depicts Life of the Mid
dle West a He Saw it-Will Be 
Guest at Luncheon 

Hamlin Garland, novelist and real
istic writer will talk at 8 o'clock to
night at the natural science auditor
ium. This is the second University 
lecture of the year. Mr. Garland will 
arrive in Iowa City this afternoon at 
2 :30 from Des Moines. He will pro
bably talk informally on some aspects 
of life in the middle west, using his 
book, "A Son of the Middle Border," 
as a basis. 

SELECT THRE 
JUNIORS F ) .. 

Y. VACANCIES 
Three juniors of the college of lib

eral arts were selected from the coun
cil of fifty men to fill vacancies made 
011 account of necessary changes in 
the cabinet, at a meeting of the Y. 
M. C. A. cabinet Monday evening. 

Robert McDonald of Cherokee was 
elected secretary to fill the vacancy 
made by the resignation of Harold 
C. Bone M1 of Albia. Donald Jordan 
of Shenandoah was elected treasurer 
to fill the vacancy made by the resig
nation of Lloyd E. Anderson S2 of 
Madrid who resigned to take the 
chairmanship of the discussion group 
committee. Dean T. Cornwall of 
Spencer was appointed chairman of 
the committee on campus service. 

According to Frank K. Shuttle
worth A4 president of the Y. M. C. 
A., new men will be chosen as soon as 
possible from the student body to 
fill vacancies on the council. 

BLEACHER SECTION RESERVED 

Organizations of 200 Can Have a 
On Thursday, he will confer with I Section for Games 

students interested in English and 
at 12:16 will be guest at a lunch-eon Section A of the bleachers on the 
at the Jefferson Hotel by the faculty west side of Iowa field has been re
of the English department. Thursday served by the dental students for the 
afternon he will talk in the liberal Iowa-Northwestern game on Novem
arts auditorium on, "Impressions of bel' 6. Section C will be occupied by 
American Authors". This talk will be the members of the Howling 300. 
based on his personal acquaintance 
with great writers. 

Mr. Garland's work has been the 
subject of much controversy in the 
press and in literary magazines. He 
write of life as he found it during 
his youth on the prairief,! o~ Wiscon
«sill, I1". thorrn lown, and ",ol,th 0,," " 
tao His pictures of country life in 
the middle west do not attempt to 
put the stress upon the picturesque or 
romantic, but give his views of life 
as it is. Many critics think he is too 
severe in picturing the harsher de
tails, but he has attempted to be en
tirely realistic and truthful in all 
his accounts. "Main Travelled Roads," 
"Prairie Folks", and "A Son of the 
Middle Bordel''', are considered the 
best of his many books. 

The next Universtiy lecture will be 
November 17. Prof. Edward A. Stein
er of Grinnell will talk on "Elements 
of Youth in American Life." 

OMMITTEE 

Twenty-six men were named by the 
executive committee of the Howling 
300 as a committee to meet the visit
ing teams from Minnesota and the 
alumni from this University on 
Homecoming days at a meeting last 
night. 

The folowing men were named on 
the committee, Kenneth R. Bassett, 
Mansel Burns, L. E. Andrews, Robert 
Aurner, . B nson, Hubert Barnes, 
P. F, Bauman, Wm. P. Candon, An
gus L. otton, P. ozin, II. G. 
Daugherty, E. . D thlefe, Eugene 
K. Derr, R. E. Ebert, Roy Forney, A. 
N. Hick, John A. Holbrook, Joel R. 
Hill, Raymond E. Hoyne, J. M. lIer
man, H. f;. Hart, lal' nce A. Juve, 
Lean F. Jensen, Jo II Iso, ArthUl' G . 
Kruse, al'l J. Lohman. 

Any organization that bas at least 
200 year tickets can reserve a section 
of the bleachers for future games, 
acording to a statement made by 
Coach Howard H. Jones. 

It is understod that the woman's 
pep organization is making plans to 

t:lOCrv a II c\.io.r. ! r l - T , 'a-Min
nesota game Homecoming. 

Each organization will take charge 
of making reservations for its own 
members. 

The bleachers on the west side have 
been reserved for llhe holders of "I" 
tickets. 

IOWA DENTS RANK FIRST 

Graduat.es Lead 47 Schools In The 
State Bonrd Exams 

The high standing of the college of 
dentistry is shown from the l'eport 
of the board of dental examiners last 
year covering the work of forty
seven colleges in twenty-three states. 
Out of ninety Iowa graduates exam
ined in six states, only one failed to 
pass the examination for the prac
tice of dentistry. With an average 
of 1.1 per cent failure, Iowa stands 
first among the colleges of dentistry 
whose graduates were examined in 
six states. 

"Had Iowa graduates been exam
ined in only one or two states," said 
Dr. Frank T. Breene, dean of the 
dental college, "probably all would 
have beenaccepted, but the various 
boards are not standardized." 

Among the fOl'ty-seven colleges 
examined, lhe average failure was 
16.1 P<'l' cent. Only nin teen colleges 
had a record of less than 10 per cent 
failurcs, according to the report of 
th examiners. 

SION GROUP PLANNED 
WILL TART NOVEMBER 8 

Th m mbers of th Howling 300 Dl 
may ree rv th Ir ata for the North
western gam Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, by presenting t.heir m m
beJ'ship card and 1 ticket at Whet
aton's from to 11 a. m. 

The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. 
A. are planning discussion groups to 
start November 8 lasting six weeks. 
Alvertta W st A4 has charge of the 
or anization of the groups for the 
Y. W .. A. 

II W A KW AI PO TPONEO 

Japane lub Will Hold elebratlon 
Thur da October 2 

hawa Kwai, po iponed from last 
Thur8day on account of th pep TIl l
Ing wI! tak plae Thursday, Oetob l' 

28, the weather being plea!!ant. The 
arangem ntB, according to Helen Von 
Loekun A4, r main th Bam a8 pre
\>lou8ly announc d, that ill, all Wom
en taking part in this anual cllstom 
which i8 being c 1 brated for the 
fourth time ar to In t in th main 
hall of the liberal art. bulldinr at 7 
b'clock. 

Th subject for discussion will be 
decid d in a joint me ting of the ex
ecutive councils of th two organiza
tions Wednesday night. It is planned 
to hav the subj ct th same. The 
councils will appoint th leaders for 
th dl cusslons. 

ANNOUNCE PARTIES SOON 
The dates set for the freshman 

party, the sophomor cotillion, and 
the junior "Prom" will b announced 
the last part of this week. The Jun
ior "Prom" and Sophomore cotillion 
will be formal. 

HIGHEST PRAISE 
G1VEN SUNDAY'S 
VESPER SPEAKER 

Professor H. L. Willett Possesses 
Marvelous Voice, Says Former 

Iowa Professor 

SERVICES IN THE AUDITORIUM 

Is Minister of the Memorial Church 
Of Christ in Chicago-Regarded as 
One of Leading Men in Christian 
Denomination - Is Professor of 
Semitic Languages 

Prof. Herbert L. Willett of the l,Tni
versity of Chicago will speak at ves
pers at 4 Sunday afternoon in the 
natural science auditorium. Prof. 
Ellsworth Faris of the University of 
Chicago who was formerly connected 
with the department of philosophy 
here writes of Professor Willett: "I 
think you will find that he will make 
a very acceptable address. He has a 
very atractive platform appearance, a 
marvelous voice, and has had a great 
deal of experience in just the sort 
of speaking that you have in mind at 
the vesper service. 

Professor Willett is minister of the 
Memorial church of Christ in Chicago 
and is regarded as one of the leading 
men in the Christian denomination. 

He has been teaching Semitic lan
guages at the University of Chicago 
since 1897. Since 1916 he has been a 
full professor. Professor Willett is 
associate editor of the Christian Cen
tury and is the author of ten or a 
dozen books on religious subjects. He 
received his A. B. at Bethany college, 
West Virgin~ in lQr' •. .1 . M. tc'!"'1l 
in 1887; and his Ph. D. at the Univer
sity of Chicago in 1896. He has also 
studied at Yale and the University of 
Berlin. Since 1896 Prcfessor Willett 
has been dean of the Disciple's divin
ity house in Chicago. He is a mem
ber of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. 

1700 WILL VOTE 
ABSENT BAllOT 

File of Notary Public Indicate That 
Women Will Make U e 

Of New Power 

Seventeen hundred students have 
made applications for absent voters 
ballots. Approximately all of the 
notary publics who have been accom
modating the students are of the 
opinion that the number of applica
tions made by women has been as 
many or more than that of the men, 

All absent voters phould make ap
plications at once for all applications 
must reach the county auditor by 
Friday, October 29. "If you do not 
receive your ballot by Tuesday, Nov
ember 2, do not neglect to return it 
to the notary for every county auditor 
is held acountable fOl' the number of 
ballots hc sends out. They in turn 
will hold you responsible after you 
have received your official ballot," 
said Professor F. E. Horack of the 
department of political science ap
pointed to direct th' absent voters 
problem. 

For the benefit of those who do not 
und rstand this m thad of voting, 

the following in tructions are given: 
Sign applications in presence of not
ary public. Application is then 
sent to the county auditor of your 
county who returns the ballot to you. 
FiJI out this ballot i the presence of 
the notary public. The notary pub
lic will send th ballot to your county 
auditor. 

SILVER STAR CI,UB TO MEET 
The Silver Star club and all federal 

board men are requested to meet at 
the Y. M. C. A. at 5 p. m. today. 

According to Donald Jordon, secre
tary, there are marty things to be 
tak n up, among them th question 
of allying with the national disabled 
soldiers league and the plans for arm
IItice day will aillo be discussed. 

ENGINEERS NEW 
SLOGAN DUE TO 
APPEAR TUESDAY 
"Knock the stern off Northwestern" 

is to be the new football slogan which 
will appear on the engineering build
ing the first part of next week, pro- , 
bably on Tuesday. It is to be follow
ed a week later by a sign for the 
Homecoming game,-"Oh! Min!" 

The junior engineers are in charge 
of the signs this year. Individuals of 
the junior class submit slogans which 
are voted on by the entire class. The 
above mentioned slogans being sel
ected at a regular class meeting. 

The slogan for the Ames game has 
not been selected but will be announc
ed some time next week. 

SECOND STRING 
STAGES BATTtE 
WITH FRESHMEN 

Wet Grounds Prevents Scrimmage -
Varsity Spends Easy Evening 

Running Signals 

SHUTTLEWORTH TRIES HALF 

Last Year Sub Star Break into llig 
Time and Plays at Sykes Position 
-Jones is Resolved. to Take no 
Chances With Northwestern - Ex
pect Real Fight-No Fumbles 

Fundamentals of football will pro
SOME 1921 HA WKEYES REMAIN bably occupy the most of the time at 

practice on Iowa field this week. Af
Uncalled For Annuals On General tel' the flock of fumbles in the Chicago 

Sale At Old Prices game Coach Jones will not take any 

There al'e a limited number of 1921 
Hawkeyes still available at the Hawk
eye office, according to Dwight G. 
Rider, Business manager of the 1922 
Hawkeye. These annuals were 
not called for at the end of the year, 
and are now being put on general sale 
at the old prices. Ony one desiring 
a copy shOUld call at the Hawkeye 
office as soon as possible, as the 
number of copies is very limited. 

REAL SOUTH IS 
TYPIFIED WITH 

THE DIXIE CLUB 

chances on hi~ team not g/Jtting 
plenty of elementary practice. 

Although the apogee of the season 
passed with the defeat by the Ma
roons, there are still two hard COIl
ference games ahead, which if won 
will not leave Iowa near the foot of 
the conference standing. And there is 
Ames to remember. 

Weather conditions were bad last 
night, the field being too loggy for 
any speed. Next week however will 
see some real practice and more of 
scrimmage of the sort that character
ized the preparation for Stagg's outfit 
NOlthwestern will present a real 
scrap and neither fumbles nor over
confidence will be expected when the 

By !\fae Perry Purple comes to Iowa. An open date 
The Dixie Club, an organiZation and everyone in the pink of condition 

composed of southerners was organ- makes the breaks right for Iowa. 
ized on October 6, 1920. This is the Shuttleworth at Half-back 
first .. lub l'epreRPntin only !';outrerr. V~l', ;t~, dic1 litle 1. t Ihigllt t!Y('ept 
residenters that has ever been at the run signals. Shuttleworth who made 
University. considerable showing last year on the 

"Virginia 1 Did you say you were subs, broke into big time and worked 
from Virginia?" at left half in place of Joe Sykes. 

"Yes, and proud of it. Where are Tbe large part of the session was 
you all from 1" spent in a scrimmage between the 

"You all" happened to be from Mis- second string and the first year men, 
souri, Kentucky, and Tenessee. Into with the varsity subs carrying the 
four minds flashed the same thought ball most of the time. The fl'eshies 
-why not form a club of southern kicked off, which was a new angle to 
students devoted to good times and practice, Kinney, a colored man from 
remembering the glories of the south- Yankton, S. D., did the booting and 
land. A placard was made ready lifted the ball over the goal line. 
bearing the slogan "Are you from Rich, Kelly, Organ, Rath and Grif
Dixie?" and a place to register name, fith made up the back field personnel 
residence, and telephone number. and got their share of yardage. Rich 

So the Dixie club came into being. got a.way for 20 yards on the first 
The first meeting held in the liberal play. Rath broke through left tackle 
arts drawing room October 7 served once and by some quick Sidestepping 
to introduce the charter members to managed to get away clear. The subs 
each other. Representatives from manipulated one pass. 
Florida, Missippi, Kentucky, Missouri, Freshies Make Few Gains 
Tennessee, Virginia, and Texas had The freshies didn't cary the ball 
an opportunity to chant the praises very long but were able to make some 
of the state from which they came. ga.ins through the second string's line. 

It was decided that the purpose of Miller, one of Coach Brighams back
the club should be nothing more ser-I field men got into a tussle over a fum
ious than to have a good time. That I bled ball which rendered him groggy 
this purpose is being realized is evi- for a few minutes although there waS 
dent in the picnics and river parties no real damage done. 
which have already started. On the Part of the yearling squad went 
first of t.hese occasions southern songs over to scrimmage with the Univer
and negro melodies were sung by a sity IIigh team as that organization 
glowing campfire after the members has only a few Ilspirants out. The 
had wearied of telling how they hap- north field is bcing used elul'ing the 
pened to drift so far from borne. rains. 
"Dixie" was the grand finale. 

Betty Sharp of hattanooga, Tenn., 
is president of the club. The com

ADV ANCE SALE STARTS 

mittee of membership composed of Iowan Management Seeks Indication 
Mae Perry, of Virginia, DOl'othy of Total on Special 

mith of Missouri, and John Chipman 
Jr. of Mississippi, decided that resi
dence in the south should be the basis 
fOl' membership. Max Schoe was 

appointed chairman of Lhe entertain
ment committee, the other members 
being C. C. Graves and Mae Perry, 
both of Virginia. 

Thus far the club has twenty mem
bel's with the assurance that a num
ber of southerners eligible to mem
b l'ship wish to Join in the near fu
ture. The youngest member, liltle 
Lillian Schoen, is mascot. 

INSTRUarOR APPOINTED 
J. M. Knapp nberger, a graduate 

student in the Univesity, bas been 
appointed to take the place of Sum
merfield McCartney, who resigned 
from the department of economics. 
Mr. Knappenberger will teach elemen
tary courses in ecol1omics. 

Sale of tickets for advance orders 
of the Homecoming number of The 
Daily Iowan begins this morning. The 
special edition of the Iowan for Nov
ember 13 will include extra feature 
s ctions and an eight page l'ologra
VUl'e supplement of Campus views, 
pt'otraits of beauty conte t winners, 
and photographs of athletics and 
prominent campus figur S. 

Dwight A. Davis A4 of Iowa ity, 
business manager of The Daily Iowan 

returned from hicago 
rotogravure work is bcJhg 

to, e advance sale of thi s nq'm
ber is made, he said, to ~{an ;1n
dication of the posaible 0 al clrc,Ja-
tion of the edition. 1( 1 ~ i' 

Advance orders will b :Jeen 2 on 
tickets to be presented n . o. giber 
13. Mee of number j itj c tftb. 
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WITHOUT MELODRAMA 
A caucus by undergraduate men's 

organizations resulted in the revela
tion that a few recalcitrant yearlings 
nre careless about the consistent use 
of the green cap as an article of wear
ing apparel. It may be that the tem
peraturc of the evening was to some 
extent responsible for this failure, or 
that the young men have adopten a 
,!110re or less independent attitude with 
-regard to the decoration. 

At any rate the matter is in the 
hands of A. F. I., the Howling 300, 
.and the interfraternity council. It is 
confidently expected that theSe? men 
who have a comprehensive vipw of 
the situation will handle it wlth a 
nicely mingled ratio of firmness 1'.nd 
discretion. 

It would be too bad if everyc.ne took 
it upon himself to stick his fingers !n 
the pie and mess up generally a pYO
duct of the concerted etl'orts and ac
tions of these bodies. Governments 
have somehow discovered that en
inrcement of law is better taken care 
of in the hands of especially df:legat
ed bodies than by the exercise of ran
dom whims of the memb:lrs of the 
general populace. There seem!! to be 
no reason to believe that the organi
zations cannot handle the matter wise
ly and well. 

Undergraduate self-govel'nment is 
still more or less in the laboratory, If 
it is to prove a good claim to fun ~tion, 

!' that claim, it seems, must lie in the 
i support of the undergl'adu~~le b()dy of 
,- its organization. Only in the ll!ovies 

does our dauntless hero prove his 
mettle by boldly beating up the snarl
ing, squint-eyed rival, for n thousand 
dollars a week, and adjusting the uni
verse to his own great personality. 

Sensible folk leave the rather 
thankless job of calling delinquents to 
time to the organizations which have 
that responsibility, and go about their 
own affairs. 

FOUR DAYS 
In one week more pens and ballot

ing machines will be recording the na
tional choice of executives, newspa
pers will carry two-inch headlines, 
politicians will dispense the oiliest 
remarks and most savory havanas, 
and everyone of voting age will check 
in the circle or the square, his or her 
selection of a candidate. 

But of course, everyone of voting 
age will not check his or her selec
tion of a candidate. In every election 
of any kind there are those who cann()~ 
be bothered with civic duty And 
there are those who, in some plane of 
existence above our common dirt, find 
politics a bane upon their gentle\' na
tures, and still others who in the pl'es
sure of other events, or the forgetful
ness of the momlnt, have nl!glected to 
make the proper preparation for the 
voting proces'l. 

Beyond doubt about q,OOO person~ 

in the University of Iowa ~Xp'('ct to 
vote in the O'l!neral C!le.~t:on of ~ ~

vember '1. !Hnny of ~bJSC I)c .. ::ons 

have al:,eEtd~' filed l1pp~ication 5 for 
absent votc:s' balJots. .Hany ll3ve 
not. Failure to provide for an absent 
voters' ballot is in mJS~ ca!lcs due to 
forgetfulness (1f the date and its 
proximity, :md the latent i.:clination 
to put things rtf until t~,e last n'lDute. 

In four days it w:n be to~ late to 
send applications. In seven days it 
will be time to vote. Wars have been 
fought, and some few millions of lives 
given, and mar.y millions of dl)lIars 
pent, here nnd there h ~ .. >rnry for 

the voting privilege. We have it. 
Now is the time to use it. 

This is our blue day. Everything in 
our past life seems to have been use
less and without meaning; the 
present is a great bore; and the fu
ture seems to otl'er nothing but the 
tediumn of work .... We picture our
selves up to our neck in oblivion, and 
sinking rapidly, whenever we consider 
the prospects of a job ... . Yes! Yes : 
It is one of those peculiar little moodd 
that come from no one knows 
where, little pests that assail all of 
us unexpectedly, in our tranquil mo
ments. . . . Dreams, ideals, ambi
tions, are tossed on the scrap heap of 
indifference . . . . Well we have 
placed this in the column because 
there is something funny about it. 
The sorrows of other people are al
ways funny. Oh! That's all right, g<> 
on and laugh! 

In the old days when we were edit
ing the Listening Post we considered 
the column merely as a sort of liter
ary waste-basket, but now in a melan
choly moment, it occurs to us that it 
might be a literary hope-chest. 

Boy! Bring me my volume of Scho
penhauerl 

"Contentment is a worthy vil'tue. 
Always be satisfied with the best of 
everything." 

It's a Mark of 
"Education" to 

trade at 

"WHET'S" 
J oin the happy throng 

visit our store-make our 
store your headquarters and 
meet, treat alld trade here 
too. You need us every day 
for the supplying of healtil 
needs, medicine, toilet goods, 
school accessorie, good 
drinks, good eats in candies 
and ever so many other 
things we sell. Know more 
about our goods and our 
quality, our servicc,- con
veniences, comforts and ac
commodations in our store 
and you'll know all that col
lege has known for over 
forty years. 

WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS 

, 
8 0'CLOCKS 

Yes, professor, you 
See my landlady whom I 
Regard very highly is ove, 
Sixty years of age and 
Very feeble, and 
I force myself to 
Stay in 
Bed in the 
Mornings because 
It relieves her of the 
Necessity of 
Sweeping the room 
And making up the 
Bed! 

A fellow traveler got on the blinds 
of a passenger train the other night 
at Grinnell. He inquired where I was 
from and then told me that he had 
graduated from Iowa in 1904, himself. 
A comparison of the two schools en
sued. "The year at Iowa," he began, 
"is divided into the Sophomore Cotil
lion, the Junior Prom, the Military 
Ball, and the Senior Hop. Grinnell is 
divided into the first semester and 
the second semester . . . . Duck, old 
manl there's someone with a lan-
tern!" 

H.A. 

GLEE CLUB ADDS MEMBERS 
The following new members have 

been added to the women's glee club : 
Jeanette Hunter A2 of Wellman and 
Beatrice Johnson Al of Sioux City. 
Both of these women sing first sopra
no. Also Roy B. Eddy A2 of Des 
Moines has been added as a member 
of the men's glee club. Mr. Eddy 
sings baritone. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Newman club will hold initation 

this evening. All those wishing to 
join may make application by seeing 
F. H. Uriel L2, president of the club. 

;;m);;m);;m);;m);;m);;m)~;;m);;m);;mJ;;mJ;;mJ;;mJ 

~ppetizing Lunches 

Hatter's 
11 rJ 1:30 

Wedne~day, October 27, 1920 

A. F. I. will neet tonight at the 
Pagoda Tea Shop for dinnel·. All 
members, both active and past active 
are requested to be there. 

U-EL-O 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. If 

i 

I 

I 
I , 

Robert W. Hays, Secretary. 

FOUR DAYS 
ST ARTING TODAY 

"ON WITH THE 
DANCE" 

With 
MAE MURRAY and 

DAVID POWELL 

The Real New Way of Shaving 
without soap, bru h, water, towel, etc, 
for an Ea y Shave without a Smart 
Saves time and money. 20c and 50· 
Tubes, 8 oz. jar 75t at Druggi t. r 
GEO. H. SCHAFER & Co., Mfg, Ph. 

Ft. Madison, Iowa. 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER AND 

1\1IMEOGRAPlIER 

MARY V. nURNS 

Student's Note opied 

8 Paul-Helen Bldg. 

Tel. R-19!l9 or R-H)63 

Decorations for All Social Events 
For dances, dinner., wedding, and particulnrlr for 

Hallowe'en Partie, we have floral decoration, palm, 
plant and everything in readme from the' malle t 
of gatherings to the largest hall or church. 

Our rental rates are very roasonable, and our ervice 
are ~rompt and satisfactory. Let u e timutc 011 your 
reqUlrements and save you the worry and both r of 
planning the decorations. 

112 South Dubuque t. 
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, GIRLS • 
This announcement will in-

terest you---

A REDUCTION OF FROM 

15 to 35 
'ON 

PER 
CENT 

Women's Silk and Wool'Hose 
Just received a shipment of 
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ITALIAN GLOVE SILK HOSE 

I Dinner and Supper II 
~.; t:: (t 

£f Served by H If 
~ H H ff n it 

§ ST MARY'S LADIES I ~ 
it. !i H 
ff ClInton and Jefferson Sts iJ ::: :J • l.: (l 

Former price $7.50 
now reduced to $4.75 

IOWA CITY, IOWA' 

I 
Dinner 11-1 Price 75c t ~ 
~upper 5-7 t. ' q 
_~~ .... ~. ft . 1flCi1l1l1l~ _~==-I~"""II"""'III111"""'" 

You'll I 
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foretothE 
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mit ustO : 
pure food 
cooked tc 
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jM£ MAC 
lef C~ 

NIKAS T,K: 

15 E. WA 
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Delta Delta Delta Party 
The Delta Delta Delta sorority wil! 

entertain at a Hallowe'en mask party 
Wednesday evening. 

Sphinx Club Dinner noon at foul' o'clock in their home at 
The Sphinx club entertanied at a 427 South Johnson. 

dinner party Tuesday evening at the 
Pagoda tea room. 

Faculty Luncheon 
The faculty members of the En

A. F. 1. the honorary senior society 
will entertain at a dinner par ty at the 
Pagoda tea room tonight. 

gineering college will give a luncheon The executive council of the Y. W. 
at the Pagoda tea room at noon today. C. A. will entertain the Y. M. C. A. 

Edward's Dancing Studio 

Co. A Hall 
Currier Hall Hallowe'en Party cabinet at the Y. W. rooms at 5 

A halowe'en mask dinner party Prof. and Mrs. A. M. Schlesinger o'clock this afternoon. If the weather 

7th ANNUAL SEASON will be given by the women of Currier will entertain sixteen graduates of is favorable it is planned to take a 
hall, Saturday evening. The women the History department Sunday after- trip up the river. 
living in the Currier hall annexes will . 

~~:~~l~~:~::~;'f.~~~:i~ rEngT~'~t-T-h;-;t';'~-'l !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!P~. !!!!!h!!!!!o!!!!!n!!!!!e!!!!!!!!I!!!!!2!!!!!9!!!!!!!!!!8!!!!!o!!!!!r!!!!!!!!8!!!!!2!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
the music. ! I 
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Steak Roast i ' ; ~ I 

\The Philomathean and Octave I -i i ~ 
Thanet li terary societies will give a I! i " 
steak roast at t he city park Friday . ~ i 

LAST TIME TODAY 
guest of honor at a tea given by Miss I ~ ~ BOUSE PETERS i 
Bessie Pierce at her home 1139 east ~ ~ ~ ! 
Court st. Miss Anderson was pres- r i I . 
ented with a silver tray as a wedding iii IN ; 
gift from the Alpha Xi Delta soror- i ; I ~ 
ity of which she is a member. f i 1 liThe Great Redeemerll J 

l:::~:~:~ I II BUSTE;~EATON ;=.;:=:: 

Ii IN mad Hatter's With Elmer Coudy and an excellent cast of fun makers, including J - ~ 
Pat Barret, Nina Plunkett, Wat;~:~~ins, Mme. Cleste and the II IIOne Week" i 

I TICKLE TOE CHORUS ! I I I Prices on This Attraction Announced Later. I " .. ,mltulltlll .. ,UIIllUUlUlllhumnmnllll,lflIllftlh"'IIIUlnlh,IIIIIt.iUIIIIII1il,lllIllhIllIUIllIUIIIIUlI"I"Itt.ilolnUl ___ IUnltdll1ll.UlllhIlIIl,wuauItUllillihll'!t1U1U11iml1t1U'I"IIIIIIIII'"II'lillIIIIIUlItI~'" 
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qea Room 
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LAST t E T<1-bA 
See the cutest girl on the 

screen 
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1:1 '7 f H 
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SHIRLEY MASON fi ij 

in her bery latest and i:i BEl G !:i best picture f:i H 
~.t . . :.' 

MERELY MARY ANN H it 
from the big stage 1:f n 

success :.: :.: 
You'll like this picture U If you want a business administration for Iowa and not Ii 

See It I:f a repetition of the last four years of politics. Consider it 
Also a Good Comedy i:! the qualifications of the following candidates: 1t 

P A THE NEWS I:' 1t 
Come Early £f For Governor Ii 

Matinee If Possible 1:1 CL YDE L. HERRING Ii 
Admission 15 & 30c D n 
~~~~~~~~ II For United States Senator !:' 
If ( ij CLAUDE R. PORTER Ii 

ilhen ferplued 
with home duties 
and a de.5i re to 

foreto the task of cook
in.!. come here an.d per
mit us to ~erve you from 
pure food of your choice. 
cooked to your order 

If de"ired. 

~.) <1.,.. 

p 9 

i~Nf COllfOE INn·-
~ CANDV CO. 

')M£ MADE CANDIES 
lef c",rAM Or LUNCHf3 

ftlKAS T. KL[MANIOS.P~OP3 
15 E. WMHINOTON ST. • 

• 

~ u 

I
B For Lieutenant-Governor Ii I': 
, CHARLES E. CAMERON Ii 
k For Secretary of State ;.l 

B RUTH V. SUMNER J:f 

I k~~~~ I 
~ JOHN R. RUDE II 
H For Treasurer of State D I ., J. E. CRAVEN ~ 
l For Attorney General I 

c. E. WALTERS II 
For Railroad Commissioner 
JOHNR.BOYD 

Herring-for-Governor 'Club 

.. 



PAGE FOUR 

HOOK FOR LAW PILLS 

Attorneys to be l\take Rule to 
Cover Smoking 

Economy of even so trival a com
modity as half-burnt cigarettes is be
ing caried out under a plan devjsed 
by the junior law class. Directly at 
the door of their lecture room may be 
found a blue-print of the class room 
with each seat and desk marked with 
exactness. Many hooks, one to cor
resond with each man's seat, are 
placed on the chart. Here the half 
burnt cigarettes are placed while the 
nlen are in class. 

The following rules have been post
ed near the chari: 

Notice 
By virtue of the power in me vested 

by the junior class, sovereignj-I 
herein dictate the following:-

In. tructions 
1. All juniors are ex-officio en

dowed with the privjlege of this 
parking space. 

2. If your number is not supplied 
consult the chief or his assistant. 

3. This parking space is to be 
used for butts only. 

4. Be sure all buts are clipped be
fore they are parked. 

6. Conclusive evidence of mis-ap- '\ 
propriation of butts will forfeit all 
rights hereto. 

By order of snipers. 
C. C. Coveny 
Chief Snipe Shooter. 
E. G. Goodrich 

Assistant Shooter. 

SIXTY MEN SIGN UP FOR 
SWIMMING TEA ,1 AT MIXER 

One hundred men attended a mix
er held by the Eels club at the armory 
last ngiht for men interested in Var
sity and freshmen swimming teams. 

Of thsi number sixty signed up for 
positions on the two teams. 

Speeches were made by Howard H. 
Jones, director of athletics, Walter 
A. Anneberg, captani of the Univer
sity team, and David A. Armbruster, 
swimimng coach. All speeches ex
pressed appreciation of the work of 
the Eels club and the importance of 
a pep organization to back any branch 
of athletics. 

Stunts, including swimming events, 
and fancy dives, and a lunch of 
apples, cider and doughnuts conclud
ed t he program. 

TO SING AT WEBSTER CITY 
Professor William E. Hays of the 

music department has accepted an 
invitation to go to Webster City Nov
ember 9 as the tenor soloist in a con
cert given by the Choral Club of 
Webster City. This club is similar 
to the choral club which is being or
ganized here except that it is more 
of a community affair. The club is 
presenting S. Coleridge-Taylor's Hi
awatha's Wedding Feast," and "The 
Death of Minnehaha." These works 
of S. Coleridge-Taylor rank with the 
best in such productions for choral 
clubs. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cta a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

WANTED-Girl room mate, mod
ern house, four blocks from campus. 
Phone B 716. 32 

Student wants work between 7 :30 
and 9 :30 in the evenings. Address Z, 
Daily Iowan. 30-32 

Party taking cornet nom Uni-

The Season's Fine Quality 

Rala Coats 

, 

I 

i 

.. -
Moderately Priced 

We've just received a large shipment of 
these coats from New York. 

There are many NEW interesting, -prac
tical styles and we want every 

Student Girl 
to see them. 

DON'T DELAY BUYING 

but supply your wants NOW. 
The assortment consists of new Rain Coats, Crav

enetted Storm Coats, Ruberized poplin, mixture cloth, 
chap silk, satin and leatherette. Colors, black and 
tan, $6.9 to $35.00. 

Extra High Grade 
Donegal wool tweed and wool gaberdine Cravenetted 
Coats range in price from $25.00 to $45.00. 

We al 0 recommend and sell 

SANBORN'S "SANCO CLOTH" COAT 
The fabric of this coat is the famous "SANCO 

CLOTH' '-woven of extra fine combined Egyptian 
Yarn-highly mercerized and CONTAINING NO 
RUBBER I 

Being made impervious to Dust or Rain by our" Spe
cial Process," it is an ideal coat for Motoring, Touring 
and general wear. 

If the coat becomes wrinkled it can be ironed ON 
THE INSIDE and made to look like new without in
jury to the fabric. 

None genuine unless stamped" Sanco Cloth" on in
side of coat. 

NEW UMBRELLAS 
This is Umbrella headquarters; Umbrellas for ev

erybody, to suit everybody's taste, to suit everybody's 
purse. 

Come to the store and see our new Umbrellas. 

. ~, 

Wedne day, October 27, 1920 

versity studio will please return same I " ...... "".""."" ... " ... """",, ... '''" ..... ,. 
to Daily Iowan office. 30 \1 
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FOR SALE - 6 percent pavjng • rrhat amc old cook from Chi. 
bonds and Iowa City sewel' bonds. 
These bonds are exempt .n all tax- Who makes uch wonderful pie 
es. Bailey & Murphey. tf 

ervcs chicken, Spani h Style, to-day 
BOYS - Sponging a '{PERT At the Quality Cafe HAND PRESSING (whi ' wait) 

if desired) 60c. Mending d REIN- With the trimmin's. OR ME. OR fY. 
FORCING "weak spots" ; eciality. 
PETERSON'S By the City Jiall. tf ! 

I LOST-Jeweled Phi Psi pin, finder l 
retun to this office. 31 1 

WE ARE ABOUT WAMPED WITH LIMERI Y 

COLLEGE MEN-This week-our 
"silk lined" special! Lots of additional 
SNAP at no increase in cost. Peter
son's By the City Hall. tf 

I 
I 
I 

Some are extra-good; ome the not 0 good. 
BUT HURRY UP WITH YOUR . 

CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY NOON 
i Will the person taking notebook ' 

from armory please mail the notes to I 
the owner. 29-31 , ~ality Cafe FOR SALE- Trousers to fit any ! 
man, to match any coat and to suit I 
any purse. WHY BUY A SUIT? i _"IIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII"III IIIII'"11111111111111111111'111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInllllllllllllllllllll"'."'1II11111111111 1t1111111111111, .. ltMPttftntjll#lMUt ..... lIMu ... , 

PETERSON'S By the City Hall. tf 

/ 

dtty.ran 
Cit 

YOR. YOUNG MIN AND MEN WHO STAYYOUNG 

To the college tnan who 
has a pet clothing sto e 

You have the right idea. Next 
to having a banker that trusts 
vou, there is no better business 
than buying your things from 
a merchant who is worthy of 
all your confidence. 

If you haven't a pet clothing 
store, look up the one whem 
Society Brand Clothes nre sold. 

In the first place, it's a celected 
store. We were attracted by the 
merchant and he was attracted 
by the style, quality, and integ" 
rity of our clothes. 

Like attracts like. That is a 
law. 

Go to that store and a!'k look 
at his Society Brand !othes. 
Try on until you get the Gtyle 
you like, which you surelv will 
in a matter of minutes. 

Then remember this. J. p.n 
are not disappointr..ri :='1 
Society Branci Suitso 'Ihr;7 [,lye 
a vc-::y peculiar and intere. tin" 
sattcfoction. 

II: i3 the satisfaction that comes 
from knowing-even befof'c you 
walk ,rz:o c/~e store-that vou are 
going tc get something you will 
always be glad you bought. 
How's that? 

WITH THE VARIED GRADES OF CLOTHING FLOODING niB MARKET. 
LOOK FOR THE LABEL AS YOUR GUIDB 

ALPIUID DECKER &. COHN, Mabn 

Chicago 

(IOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, 1JmJcM, for c:uu..ta 

New York Montreal 

STYLE HEA.DQUARTERS 
where '&oritty 'Iranb <!tlothtl aresold 
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NEWMA 
One hundt' 

initiated into 
first initiation 
night at the j~ 




